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Service not
price establi-
shes

¬

the value of a
suit It isnt the
start of its wear but
the finish

Ederheimer-
Stein Clothes-

are so well finished-
at the start that they
finish well at the
end P young men
The making is as
good as the fit
that means most
that cast be said
about any readyto-
wear clothes Sold
with a guarantee

which lasts when
the clothes dont last
up to expectation

Fred MJI Nye-
Company

2413 Wash Ave
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SEEDING TIME WILL SOON
BE OVER

Como In and let us sell you your
supply of seeds before It Is too late
Our lino Is still complete and we can
guarantee you bettor seeds for loss
money than you can got elsewhere

CHARLES F GROUT
The Seed Man 352 24th St
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pEERYS CRESCENT
FLOUR

will Interest anyone
Interested In Purity

From the choicest hard wheat ob-

tainable
¬

peers Crescent Flour Is
milled In n clean sanitary fashion
by modern machinery examined by
experts and pronounced ready for any
test I

Try It for your baking today and

watch Results
Your grocer sells It-

BRINGWANT ADS BIG RESULTS

J
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UNION LABEL
GGDEit

STANDARD TELEPHONES

EDITORIAL ROOMS
Ind Phone two rlngoNo 56
Boll Phone two rings No 56

BUSINESS OFFICE-
Ind Phone one ringNo 60
Bell Phone one rinoNo Go

I

RANDOM
I

REfERENCES
Tomalk lseA demurrer to the

complaint was filed yesterday morn
ing In district court Jfi the case of
Robert G Agee administrator of the
estate of the late John Tomslk against
the Diamond Coal and Coke company

You know and we all know that
W L DouGlas 350 and 400 shoos
nro better than any 500 and 000
shoes of any other make For sale
at The Palace Good Clothes Store
2SO 25th street-

Administrator ReportsThe report-
of tho administrator of the estate of
the late Ellen Stevenson has been fil-

ed in the office of County Clerk Sam-
uel Dye with a petition for authority
to distribute the residue property
belonging thereto

Hoc Springs Konnnerer Castle
Grtc Anthracite and Coko M L
Jjnes Coal Co

Became Violently Insane J E Al-
len who Is in a hospital in Ely be ¬

come suddenly insane yesterday broke-
a window pane and cut his throat
with the glass also hacked his body
In a score of places Then securing-
a stick of wood with a nail in one
end he struck himself on the head
with it sinking the nail in nearly an
inch Notwithstanding his many
wounds he may recover He Is 36 years
old and went to Ely recently from
Pueblo Colo-

EZMoney KellyMoney to loan on
Any good real estate leo J Kelly

Meeting of G A R Committee
There will be a meeting of the G A
R committee having In charge the

I arrangements for the National en-
campment

¬

at the Weber club tonight
at S oclock All members of the com
mitteo are urgently requested to be
present

Everything the best and the best of
everything at The Potter A trial will
convince you-

Appreciates the Fire BoysThe nIl
boys of Station No2 are in receipt-
of a box of fine club perfectos from
Judge H H Henderson as a token-
of his appreciation of their prompt
and efficient action in response to the
alarm sent In from his home last Wed ¬

nesday evening

COALRock Springs CiRtle Onto
rnd Clear Crook Gillette Coal Co
15 f West 27th St Phones 1074

Defendant Demurs The defendant-
has flied a demurrer in district court-
to tho complaint In the divorce suit
of Rosa Spiers against John W
Spiers

Peerless Sodas are better and fresh-
er Made in Ogden

More Brick Company LitigationA
demurrer to the complaint has been
filed by tho defendant In tho case of
Carl C Rasmussen as receiver of the
Superior Brick Tile and Milling Co
against David C Lawson

STORAGE nr reaoouanie rates to
Good brick building If you need any
com consult John Scowcroft 8 Sons
Company

Appraisers Appointed Judge How-
ell has appointed Thomas A Whalen
Arohibold McFarland and A D Shurt
Hff appraisers of the estate of the late
Lorin Farr
Kodak FinishingTHpp Studio 340 25th

Advertisers must nave their copy for
tile Evening Standard the evening be-
fore the day on which the advertise
n1ent Is to appear in order to Insurj
publication-

Elk CoalNo soot no rocks no
clInkers The family coal John Farr
phone 27

Old Real Estate DealAnother val-

uable real estate transfer involving
the sale of part of the southwest and
southeast quarter of Section 30 Town-
ship 7 range 1 west was filed in the
county recorders office Thursday
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Theres None Befier

Ask your grocer what is
tho hest Butter made If he
Is uptodate and honest with
you and himself hell say

B G Because it is made
under sanitary condilions

V Its Butter and good Butter-
at that
BLACKMAN GRIFFIN CO
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SLADESucc-
essor to Allen Transfer Co-

J C Slade Lessee
VANS DRAYS BAGGAGE WAG
GONS PIANO FURNITURE AND

SAFE MOVING
408 25th St Both Phones 321

morning The deal occurred Novem
ber 1 1892 and the parties of the
transaction were John Spackmnn and
wife and F Franklin Campbell 500
being received by the former for lanJ
worth ton times that amount now

Ladles When you are weary and
exhausted from shopping call for
IRONPORT It will refresh and stim-
ulate

¬

you

CARD OF THANKS-

We herewith desire to extend our
heart felt thanks to the many friends
who so kindly assisted us in the sick¬

ness and death of our husband and
father May like assistance be ren-
dered

¬

you in the hour of your trouble
MRS LOUIS ALLARD and Family

TRAiNS WILL

CUANfiE

TIME

NEW TIME CARD GOES INTO EF-

FECT
¬

MONDAY

Oregon Short Line Will Add a Day
NorthOverland Limited Trains

Will Meet Here

While the new time card that goes
into effect on the Harriman lines next
Monday has not yet been Issued the
Standard is enabled to give the time
of the arrival and departure of the
more Important trains on the Union
Pacific Southern Pacific and Ore
gon Short Line roads

Tho most important changes an
nounced by local railroad officials Is
the addition of a now train on the
Oregon Snort Line between Ogden and
Pocatello and also the putting on of
an entire new fast train between
Cheyenne and Portland over the Un ¬

ion Pacific and Short Line roads The
latter train will bo made up of a bag-
gage

¬

car diner and four Pullman cars
taken from the Denver lino of the Un ¬

ion Pacific and one or more cars from
the westbound Los Angeles LlmVO
It will be sent west from Cheyenne
to Granger over the main line of the
Union Pacific and thence to PortlTnd
over the Oregon Short Line connect-
ing

¬

at Pocateilo with a new passenger
train to be put on between Ogden and
Pocatello

Overland Limited trains Nos 1 and
2 which arrive now at 130 PI m and
150 p m will hereafter meet at Og-
den from the east and the west at
330 p m Tho new time card is out¬

lined as follows
Union Pacific-

No 1 Overland Limited arrives
from the east at 330 p m-

No2 Overland Limited leaves for
the east at 3501 m

No3 Pacific Express from the cast
arrives at 516 a m

No Atlantic Express leaves for
tho east at 710 p m

No 9 fast mail arrives at 1255-
p m

No 10 fast mail and Atlantic Ex ¬

press leaves for the east at 820
No7 Los Angeles Limited arrives

from the east at 635 p m
No S Los Angeles Limited leaves

for the east at 115 p m
Southern Pacific-

No 1 Overland Limited leaves for
San Francisco at 350 p m-

No2 Overland Limited arrives
from San Francisco at 330 p m

No 3 Pacific Express leaves for
San Francisco at C25 a m

No f Atlantic Express arrives from
San Francisco at 535 p m-

No5 Pacific Express leaves for
San Francisco 120 p m

No6 Atlantic Expressarrives from
San Francisco at C20 a m-

No9 fast mail leaves for thewest at 135 p m
No 10 Atlantic Express arrives

from San Francisco at 710 a m
Oregon Short Line

No 10 Butte and Portland express
arrives from tho north at 130 p m

No 12 Cache Valley local arrivesfrom the north at 1035
No4 Butte and Portland Express

arrives from the north at 535 a m
No 14 Pocatello local arrives fromthe north at S p m and leaves for thoSouth at 810
No 9 Butte and Portland Express

arrives at Ogden from the south at1210 a m and leaves for the northat 1230
No5 local between Ogden andSalt Lake arrives from the south atS10 a ni
No 17 Los Angeles Limited arrivesfrom the south at 105 p m
No1 Salt LakeOgden local ar

rives from the south at 1205 p mNo3 ButtePortland Express ar-
rives

¬

from tho south at 330 going
north and will remain at Ogden halfan hour

No 11 Cache Valley local arrives
from the south at 505 p m

No 19 Atlantic Express arrives
from the south at 710 p m

No 20 Salt Lake Ogden local leaves
Ogden for the south at 515 p m

Sufficient unto the day Is the thirst
thereof Ask for IRONPORT at the
Soda Fountain A refreshing and
pleasing soft drink

ROMANTIC STORY
STILL UNVERIFIED

Caracas Venezuela May 131t has
been Impossible to verify the story
coming from the island of St Vincent
that the captain and crew of tho
American whaling vessel Carrie D
Knowles of Proviucetown Mass
have been languishing in a Venezue-
lan

¬

jail for live years There is noth-
ing

¬

In the records of the American
legation or tho foreign office to sub-
stantiate

¬

the story brought to St
Vincent by the sailor Ellsha Payne
W Wi Russell the American ¬

ter has on knowledge of tho alleged
captivity

FOREST FIRES DO MUCH
I DAMAGE IN MEXICO

Cordova Vera Cruz Mex May 13
Forest fires continue to do great

damage in this vicinity tho long con-
tinued

¬

drouth favoring the rapid
spread of tho flames Below Isaa
fire eight mles wide Is sweeping
everything bcfcro It and near Enuca-
a fire has destroyed all the buildings
around the bIg rock quarry leaving
several hundred people homeless

I Great arena of forest are now burn-
Ing and several big Sugar planta-
tions

¬

have been devastated

HELDUP BY-

MASKHi
MEN

JAPS ARE THE VICTIMS OF BOLD
WHITE MEN

Handkerchiefs Were Drawn Over the
Faces of the Holdupc Small Sum

of Money Obtained-

It has just developed that two Jap
employes of the Southern Pacific com-

pany
¬

were held up and robbed Wed-
nesday

¬

night as they were about to
enter the gate of the Japanese board ¬

ing house on the north side of Twen ¬

tysecond street near the corner of
Reeves avenue The two Japanese
maintain that two white men with
handkerchiefs drawn over their faces
and with guns that looked seven feet
long stopped them at the gate and
relieved them of 9 in silver all they
had in their pockets-

It is also maintained that robbers
entered one of the rooms in the board
Ing house on Friday night of last
week and stole three watches and 4

ix silver from the clothing of sleep-
ing inmates

For some reason or other the Japs
are inclined to be reticent on the sub
ject and it Is not believed either rob-
bery has been reported to the police

The little brown men dislike to
yield up the silver In this why but
do so quickly under the Influence of
a gun but it is said they aro now
prepared to give the next robber a
warm reception If they have time to
carry out the program arranged

O61EN WILL

tROW IN

WEALTH

AN EASTERN MANS IDEA OF THIS
CITY

Retired Furniture Manufacturer of
New England Who Is Inclined to

Locate In This Valley-

Mr and Mrs Fletcher Orpin of
Medford Massachusetts are visiting
their soninlaw W C Henderson
chief law ofilcer of the fourth district
Forest Service

Mr Orpin is a well known retired
furniture manufacturer of New Eng¬

land having been at tho head of Or
fln Brothers manufacturing concern
of Boston for more than 30 years Mr
Orpln Is much interested in Utah par-
ticularly

¬

Ogden and its vicinity and
is making a careful investigation rff
the local inducements for the invest ¬

ment of eastojyi capital
I have nloeklng around good

deal during the past week said Mr
Orpin and I have decided you have
one of the most promising states In
the entire Union The climate is de-

lightful too and I am not certain but
that I would like to remain here and
make it DrY homo

I was downto look over Salt Late
City the other day and was much in ¬

terested in what I saws Those Mor ¬

mon structures are wonderful In many
ways especially tho Tabernacle 1

doubt if there is another such build ¬

ing in the world
Tho enterprise and confidence

which Samuel Newhouse Is showing-
by the erection of those magnificent
buildings is a great thing for Salt
Lake but It seems to me that Ogden
should have gotten them instead Here
is the natural location for such In-

vestments
¬

and it is a pity that more
men of wealth are not made aware
of tho fact Here are your great
transcontinental railroads your Lucia
cutoff your fruitraising centers un-
developed

¬

partiallydeveloped ag-

ricultural
¬

lands unequaled water
sources for irrigation and shipping fa-
cilities which any city In the world
might envy 1 do not mean that your
shipping facilities are all that could
be desired as regards railroad rates
etcbut In the way of location In
the center of this vast Intermountain
region between the commercial world-
of the east and the mighty undevel-
oped

¬

resources of the west

MEMORY MENDING

What Food Alone can Do for the Mem-
ory

¬

The influence of food upon the brain
and memory is so little understood
that people are inclined to marvel at
It

Take a person who has been living
on improperly selected food and put
him upon a scientific diet in which the
food GrapeNuts is largely used and
the Increase of mental power that fol-

lows
¬

is truly remarkable
A Canadian who was sent to Colo¬

rado for his health illustrates this
point in a most convincing manner

One year ago I came from Canada-
a nervous wreck so my physician said
and reduced In weight to almost a
skeleton and my memory was so poor
that conversations had to be repeated-
that had taken place only a few hours
before I was unable to rest Jay or
night for my nervous system was
shattered-

The change of climate helped me a
little but It was soon seen that this
was not all that I needed I required-
the proper selection of food although-
I did not realize it until a friend recom-
mendedI GrapeNuts to mo and I gave

I this food a thorough trial Then I
knew what tho right food could do and-
I began to change in my feelings and
bodily condition

This kept up until now after 6

months use of GrapeNuts all my
nervous trouble has entirely disappear-
ed

¬

I I have gained in flesh all that I had
lost and what is more wonderful to
me than anything else my memory Is
as good as It over was

GrapeNuts was remade mo all-

over mind and body when I never ex ¬

pected to bo well and happy again
ThorcB a Reason
Look for the famous little book

The Road to Wollvillo in pkgs
Ever read the above letter A new

one appears from time to time They
are genuine true and full of human
Interest

Iw AS TliROVN

FROM AN-

EN61NE

L G STETZER MACHINIST IN
JURED AT THE SHOPS

Air Testof a Boiler of an Engine
Undergoing Repairs Results In

An Accident-

L G stetzer a machinist employ-
ed In tho back shop of the Southern
Pacific machine shop plant was hurl ¬

ed from tho running board of an en-
gine this morning and sustained a
sprained wrist hip contusion aud oth
er injuries that will put him in the
Invalid class for some time

While Mr Stetzer was working on
tho running board of an engine un-
dergoing repairs an air test of the
boiler was being made and a plug
blew out allowing a heavy pressure ol
air to escape This struck the ma ¬

chinist and hurled him down to the
heavy plank floor a distance of seven-
or eight feet

He was taken to the Emergency
hospital for treatment and a little
later was sent to his home 2213 Grant
avenue

The incident caused a rlpplo of ex-
citement

¬

In the big shop for a few
minutes until tho nature of tho trou ¬

ble was investigated Mr Stetzer Is
secretary of the local association of
railway machinists

DO YOU OWN A
HYOMEI NtIAlEIR 0

If you have a little Hyomei Inhaler
pronounced Highome in your home

you have a treasure
Into this hard rubber inhaler you

can pour a few drops of Hyomei and
presto you have the best little phy-
sician

¬

for catarrh coughs colds
bronchitis croup and asthma the
world has ever known

When you breathe Hjomol you
bring the healing virtues of the moun ¬

tainous forests to your home You
get the very same healing antiseptic-
air that you would breathe If you re-
sided in the forests of pine and euca-
lyptus

¬

of inland Australia where ca-
tarrh or consumption was never
known to exist-

If youhave a Hyomei Inhalor in
your home get a bottle of Hyomei for
50cIf you have not an inhaler ask for-
a complete outfit which costs but

100 and includes an inhaler a bot-
tle

¬

of Ilyomci and simple instruc-
tions for use

Hyomei is sold and guaranteed by
S W Badcon to cure catarrh asth
ma or bronchitis or money back It
will relieve a cold in five minutes and
will break it up in five hours It gives
most gratifying relief to consumption
sufferers and IK sold by leading drug
gists everywhere

Over night entries are posted at Tho
Potter Buffet and Cafe where they
have Munch nor Hofbrau on draught

EXERCLISES iN-

TUE SIXT

WARDPRO-

GRAM FOR LAYING OF THE
CORNER STONE

Weber Academy Band to Participate-
In the CeremonyProf Wm Mc

Kendrick the Speaker-

An unusually flue program is prom-
ised

¬

by the Sixth Ward tonight at
which time tho corner stone to the
meeting house will be laid

The program includes some features
which no doubt will attract atten-
tion

¬

among them an address by Prof
Wm McKendrick vocal selections by
Misses Irene Streng and Diua Brown
music by the Wober Academy band
and tho prayer of dedication by Patri ¬

arch David McKay
The partially finished building is

being decorated today and electric
lights are already strung about the
walls The public is invi-

tedPROGRESS ON-

LIAILIIOA B

LINES

PLAIN CITY GRADE IS ALMOST
READY FOR RAILS

Bridges in Ogden Canyon Are Being
Erected Wall Avenue Being Cov ¬

ered by Ties and Rails I

The grade for the new Plain City
railroad Is nearly completed and the
laying of ties and rails will bo com-

menced as soon as possible The Og-

den

¬

Rapid Transit company has about
eight miles of steel rails on hand for
this work The supply Is in three
sizes 40 45 and 48 pounds

Tho hoisting engine which was used-
in

I

the construction of tho viaduct Is
now in place near tho wagon bridge
at tho mouth of Ogden canyon and is
being used in the erection of the stool I

bridges at that point for the Hunts-
ville railroad Some of tho hugo gird-

ers
¬ I

are already In place and It is in
tfcipatod that both structures as well
no tho one near The Hermitage will j

bo in place by Saturday night
The force of railroad laborers Is

still at worto at different points in the

k Womens
Tallor-

Made54fltS
i

Way Under
Price

r

r

Here is a stock of suits for women so rich in variety and so
filled with the charm of soft color and soft linings that their
character their sterling tailoring their unusual finishing aro
almost forgotton in sheer delight of their beauty

It is not boasting to say that nowhere outside of this store
in Ogden can richer suits be found and nowhere in Ogden City
can suits of such cloth lined with such silks let alone their
charm and individuality be found under half again as much

Wo do not promise you extraordinary suits for 1175
though we have better suits for this price than you will find
elsewhere at 1500 But at 1575 there are suits dqual in
tailoring to any in the city of Ogden and for sale nowhere un-
der

¬

2500 At 2500 we have suits that can not be matched
under 1000 yet we are conservative From these prices they-
go steadily up to 7500

i We believe that we can suit any woman who comes here
f expecting an exquisite piece of tailoring made of the rich

cloths rarely seen outside of extravagantly costly tailor shops

i

SOJOBURTBROSQ
242924312433 WASHINGTON AVE

j
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canyoncompleting the grade and mak-
ing

¬

ready for track laying
The work on the Wall avenue x

tension Is progressing rapidly tho
laying of ties and rails having been
commenced a day or two ago Owing-
to tho necessity of using the regula-
tion paving rails on the block be ¬

tween Twenty fifth and Twentysixth
streets temporary rails such as are
now at hand will be laid and will bo-

wed until tho shipment can be re-
ceived from tho eastern manufactur-
ers

WRON6 MAN-

ACCUSED iN

COURT

CASE AGAINST J D SNOWDEN IS
DISMISSED

Neighbors Quarrel Is the Cause of An
Amusing Mistake a

Complaint-

The charge of disturbing the peace
of Joseph Welsh which was brought
against J D Snowden Thursday had
its hearing in the munIcipal court this
morning and resulted In dismissal ow-

ing
¬

to a blunder in tho complaint tho
son of tho real defendant being tho
ono named in the document

Mr Welsh and his wife both testi
efid that the Snowden cow had enter-
ed

¬

their garden and that Mr Welsh
had taken It to the estray pound
Upon the morning of the trouble
Snowden appeared at the home of tho
complainant and called him outside
The witnesses stated that Snowden
had asked regarding the cow and up
on being told that the animal had In-

vaded
¬

the Welsh garden ho had re-

plied
¬

with abusive language ending-
by threatening to beat tho old gentle¬

man until he would have to stay in
bed for a weep

Upon calling the defendant to the
stand J D Snowden staled that he
had never seen the complaining wit¬

ness before in his life and had had
no conversation whatever with him
about the cow or anything else

Upon hearing These startling asser-
tions

¬

the court and spectators began-
to sit up and notice things until it
developed that J D Snowden was not

t-

f

r
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I EXCURSIONS Ii

i
to

i EAST AND RETURN

Ogden
to

Missouri River 4000
Chicago 5500-
St Louis 4900
St Paul and Minneapolis 5200
Peoria 5110

Dates of Sale
Juno 4 5 11 12 16 July 2 3

23 24 Aug1314 Sept 10 11
1909

Long limits stopovers allow-
ed

¬

Plenty of other rates to
eastern summer resorts
For further particulars apply to

C F WARREN-
A T S F Ry 233 Judge

a Bldg Salt Lake City Utah

the man tho probability being that it
was his father Dr C R Snowden who
went after the cow and created the
alleged disturbance

Mr Welsh recovered from his sur ¬

prise and informed the city attorney
that the witness was not the man
who had given him the cussing
whereupon the case was dismissed

Another complaint was afterward
Issued charging Dr C R Snowden
with tho offense and the Doctor will
probably have a hearing Saturday
morning-

A healthy man Is a king in his own
right an unhealthy man is an unhap-
py

¬

slave Burdock Blood Bitters
builds up sound health keeps you
well

CROPS IN KANSAS ARE-
BENEFITED BY RAIN

Kansas City May 13Almost an
inch of rain fell In Central Kansas
early today while showers were gen-

eral
¬

in that state and in northwest
Missouri greatly benefitting crops

WALL PAPER
SPECIALS

Some of the choicest and prettiest patterns of this seasons
stock will be sold at

25 to 50 DiscountTh-

ere is enough of most patterns to do five or six rooms while
some will only cover two or three-

If you dont need them now it will pay you to put them
away until you do for they are certainly bargains and must
go quick This means that you get

50c values for 25 per double roll
35c values for 20c per double roll
25c values for 15 por double roll
20e values for 125 per double roll
15o values for 83z per double roll

1

SEE THEM IN OUR SOUTH WINDOW

Boyle Furniture Co


